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Sunshine Shack Girls Have Jolly Times 

WHAT 
a Jolly name and how easy It la to imagine the good times that 

the Sunshine Shack Girls must have had this summer. They all live 

in Loogootee. Tnd., and the shark whafe they hold their meetings Is 
on a nearby farm. These girls are all 13 years old and Dorothy Doyle Is their 
chief. Five girls who live In Canaan City, N. H., and their leader. Lena A. 
Tucker, have not only had hikes and picnic* this summer, but have remem- 

bered to prove themselves good Go Hawk* wherever they have been. 
Myrtle Howell and her tribe of 20 members are In Marlon. They have 

been making doll clothes with the thought that later they will give pleasure 
to some little girl* who ate in the children's hospital. Myrtle also enjoyed 
making scrapbooks out of the things she found in Happyland. From St. 
Joseph, Mo., comes the good word that Durlena Bartlett and nine of her 
friends are now Go Hawks' and trying to help eume one every day. 

When exchanging letter* do so with the feeling that you will do your 
very beat to he a real friend to this new Go-Hawk who 
lives so far away. Mtke your letters Interesting, telling 
of your country, the city where you live, etc. 

And now goodhy until next Sunday. 

fezsxs.Krfiai 
I teased Teter the other day, for I 

told him he surely had lots of friends 
tvho were looking for him. That very 
Horning I had received r. recipe for 
him. 

BKOWMKS. 
One cup sugar, one-third cup but- 

ter. one egg, one half teaspoon salt, 
two square* bitter chocolate, one- 
half cup flour, one cup nut meats. 

Cream the butter, add sugar and 
well beaten egg, melted chocolate, 
flour and nut meats. Pour Into a 
greased pan, spreading rather thin, 
and cook In a slow oven. Cut in 
•'•sores while hot. 

And oh, yes, about Peter, Well, 
Peter will he getting spoiled If we 
don't watch out. 

P. S.—He really is a dear, though. 
POLLY. 
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| Good Books for Children | 
V/ 

Choose one of these books. The list 
Is prepared for the Happy land boys 
and girls by Hiss Alice it. Jordan, 
supervisor of children's work in the 
Boston Public Library. This week 
the euggcstB: 

Buckley, E. F., "Children of the 
Dawn." 

Chisholm, Louey, "Golden Stair 
tase" (Poetry). 

Eggleston, Edward. "First Eook In 
Ymtrican History.” 

Martin. E. it., "Abble Ann." 
Ransome. Arthur. “Old Peter's 

Russian Tales.” 

* Days of the Month. 
"Thirty days hath September. 
April, June, and November; 
All the rest have thirty-one; 
February twenty-eight alone— 
Except in leap-year, at which time 
February's days arc t« only nine.” I 

One of our New England-Go-Hawks, 
wit os name Is Phillip Bradley, has 
b- 11 making some pretty little doll 

^55 ====^£V=snssJ 
furniture ou*. ui cutiuy bu\*.s lor his 

sister, Ruth. He has sent me the 
drawings for a sent shotting the 

different stages of the box us I. 
worked with It, until finally It was a 

seat. Eirst he rut thr front aw as 

and then fastened It to the rover with 
brass fasteners. After this he rut 

out the legs .and the slats, it will b>' 

nr—Sjj 
saf»r to draw lines for slats, so that 
you will be able to cut them more 

evenly and easily. PETER. 
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COME 
PLAY 

WITH j 
ME | 

1 
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Several of our Go-Hawks who are 

planning summer parties have writ- 
ten asking for some contests to help 
in the entertainment of their guests. 
So I am going to givs you a coupic 
today. 

A KJSUING CONTEST. 
Thia contest will especially Interest 

the boys. 
1— What fish is found in every 

band?—Drum. 
2— Whnt fish is served with meat? 

—Jelly. 
3— Whet fish Is worn by military 

men?—Sword. 
4— What fish Is a household pet?— 

Cat. 
6— What fish foims a resting place 

for birds?—Perch. 
<1—What fish is found emong roy- 

alty?—King. 
7— What fish is a good sailor?— 

Skipper. 
5— What fish loves winter?—Skate. 
*—What fish is very necessary to 

:h* world?—Sun. 
10—What fish is a part of our na 

tlon's flag?—Star 

A GIKL'S NAME CONTEST. 
The answers are all the names of 

girls. 
1—W’hat an army would do if It 
t-- -- 

Coupon for 
HAPPY TRIBE 

Every boy and girl reader nl 
this paper who wishes to Join the 
Go-Hawks, of which .lames Whit 

comb Riley was 
the First Hlg 
Chief, can se 
cure hla official 
button by send 
I n g a S cent 
stamp with 
your name, 

age and address 
with thia coupon. Address your 
letter to "Happy," care thl* paper 
Over 120,000 member*: 

MOTTO 
“To Make tba World a Happier 

Place." 
PLEDGE 

"I will honor and protect my 
conntry'a flag." 

"I promise to help tome one 

•very day. I will try to protect the 

bird*, all dumb animals, tree* and 
plants." V. ■* 

i 

found a river too deep to ford.— 
Bridget. 

2— An admirable quality In a young 
woman—Grace. 

3— A favorite flower at Eaeter 
time — Idly, 

4— The time for violet* —May. 
r.—A gem —Pearl. 
6— What daddy doe» with the baby. 

—Carrie. 
7— How to write a postscript.— 

Adeline. 
8— The flower of June.—Rose. 
9— What a school and a locomotive 

both have.—I'.elle. 
10— Th" night before. — Kve 

I am very much delighted over the 
Interest the Go-Hawlc* are taking in 
their friend Billy. They do not let him 
go hungry very long. Now come end 
crack theee nuta, which wera sent to 

me by Phyllis Whitten of Berwick. 
Me 

When 1* paper money first men- 
tioned in the Bible? 

Answer—When the dov* left the 
ark and brought the green back 

How many fathers has a man? 
Ants er—Nine; his father, hi* god- 

father, hi* father in law, his two 

grandfather* and hi* fore (four) 
father*. 

Why 1* the letter D ilk* a sailor? 
Answer—Because it follow* tit* 

sea «•). 

Two Ns. two 0‘s, a I) and an I-. 
What noted city do they spell? 

Answer—I-nnrinn. 
And h*r* is on* more which came 

from Ann Randall: 
As round as an apple and as busy 

as a bee. What is It? 
Answer—A watch. 

A Safe Rule. 
"Duty first and pleasure next; 
This I* every brave boy'e text." 

r '■» 

Another Way to Bo a Good 
Go-Hawk 

A good Go Hawk, If he knowe 
how to swim, Is glad to help others 
who er* just learning. He doe* 
not become Impatient with their 
efforts nor frighten them by l»t 
ting go of the beginner* when out 
in deep water. So remember this 
way to be a good On Hawk. * 
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Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
* __ 

.. — 

THK LAM) OF JI.ST A MINI TK. 

Tommy was a little fellow, age 7. 
who never did hardly any work. It 
couldn't be said of him, he exactly 
disliked work, for, If he was In the 

mood, that is, If he didn't have any- 
thing else to do euch as play. Ills 
favorite enterprise, he was perfectly 
willing to do any kind of work. 

One day he was out playing as 

usual, when who should pounce upon 
him but bis mother Just as he "as 

going in to get a cap gun to play- 
cowboy. She wanted him to do an 

errand, the very thing he was trying 
to sneak in and out to escape. 

"Aw! Gee whiz! Ma! Well! Just a 

minute." 
Slam, bang went the door ftnd he 

was out like a flash to play cowboy 
for Just a minute, which I must say 
was unusually long and you must not 

be surprised when I tell you that 

Tommy soon forgot to do the errand. 
At supper time he came in all 

fagged out from a ride on his pre- 
tending horse broncho, and after eat 
ing supper was willing to sub- 
mit to his mother's usual "Go to lied 
Tom." 

Suddenly after being In bed a 

while, O Joy! O joy! He was in the 
most beautiful park you ever saw be- 
side a little stream. There was an 

old gentleman walking along, who 
asked him to take a walk. Sure, was 

the answer. 
As they wrf walking along, they 

suddenly came upon a little village 
cosily set In among the trees, but. 
why, why such a queer looking vil- 

lage where all the children are work- 
ing, thought Tom right out loud. 
The old gentleman on hearing this 
turned around and raid: 

"This Is the land of—Just a Min- 
ute." 
Tome Just good still and stared an-1 
stared, there were children doing er- 

rands, raking lawns mowing lawns, 
spading gardens. The more Tom 
saw the more his cheeks burned. 

"LL-Let's go home," he finally 
managed to say. 

"Alright," was the reply. Bang, 
Tom Jumped, but Hot on the grass, 
he was sitting up in his own bed. A 
litile morning breeze that had shut 
a door had frightened him. Then as 

lie sat there he heard a voice say. 
"Tom, won't you set the table?'' 
Tom wo* up In a jiffy getting Ills 

elothM on and going down to *et the 
table. 

Ha had learned a lesgon, 
BILLY ELLSWORTH. 

Age 11 years. 5104 Izard Street. 
Omaha, Neb. 

A NARROW ESCAPE. 
One evening Frances’ and Verna’* 

< ..iiein, Blanche, were over. 

They went behind the cobhouse to 

the woodpile. There was a gas tank 
theelze of a barrel. They dumped 
It over. They did not hear any splash 
so they didn’t think there was any 
gas in It. They took a board and 
seesawed ov»r It. They became tired 
of that, so started for a hill close by. 
fi <>v rolled cn It down the hill sev•- 

oral times At the bottom of ihe hill 
v as a ha.i rake. Verna '.vent down the 
hill and humped Into the rake. The 
tank rolled over her hip Frances 
ran down to see what was the matter, 
hut she was not hurt. Then they went 

to the house When they came in the 
house France*' end Verna's father 
asked what, they had been doing. 
They said they had been behind the 
cobhouse playing with the empty 
gas tank II» asked them which one 

they used. They said the one by the 

woodpile. Hr sold that one had about 
a gallon of gas In It. If we had dled 
I* over many more times It would 
have blown up and kliled all of them 
This Is ft true experience. Your 
member. 

VA LETTE FREDRICKSON, 
Osceola, Neb., R. 1. Box 49. 

of oar neighbors salt! Ic Is good 
enough (or first prize. But I am sat- 
isfied with my knife Yours truly, 

CHARI..E8 HOKEJI, 
2023 Bancroft street, Omaha, Neb,, 

age 10. 

1I\S RECEIVED LETTERS. 
Dear Happy: I have received three 

letters from Go-Hawks Their names 

are Harriet Eastman, Chadron. Neb 
llula Bolton, Hamburg, la., and Mar- 
jorie Gray David City, Neb. Harriet 
Kastman writes to ms’ about every 
week. I liko to write !ett“rs, and 
would like to hear from other Go- 
1 lawks living outside the atate of 
Nebraska. 

[ will ho In the seventh grade this 
Hi r,tember. 

My sister, Frances, Is sending In a 

poem. 
I saw the poem I wrote In print 

last Sunday 
Wo keep our two cows In our 

r-lghbor'a pasture. Their name Is 

Klchts. We also have one horse, five 
pigs, i wo dot-s and rne white cat 

It seems like we have rain every 
day. Although the sun Is out today, 
and I hope it dries up r will close 

LEONA WASIELEWSKI, 
Age 12. Routh 3. Box 67 A, South 

c<ma ha, Neb. 

like >o Join the Go-Hawk*. I am 

sending a 2 cent «tamp for a Go- 
Hawk pin. 

I have a little dog. his name Is 
VVhitey. He can do many tricks. I 

promise to protect all dumb animals 
end also tree* and plants. I would 
liko to have the Go-Hawks write to 

me I am 10 and will be In the sixth 
grade. Your loving friend, 

JEANNE M CARTHY. 
1541 South Twenty fifth street, 

Omaha/ 

PLEASE WRITE TO C8. 
Dear Happy: \Vo would like to Join 

the Go-Hawk tribe. We are Inclosing 
two 2-rent stamp* for two button*. 

For pets we have five chicken* and 
two cats. Their names are Goldy and 
Dee. We have 10 pigs for p«ts We 
both are writing as we read the Sun ; 
day paper and would like to Join the! 
Happy Tribe. We both are twins and 1 

live cn a farm northwest of Sargent I 
six miles. 

We passed in the sixth grade this; 
spring and we aie id }ear* old. Orplia I 
Abcrnethy .Is our teacher this year. 
We will promise to he kind to all 
dumb animals. We wish some of the 
Go-Hawk* would write to us. Your 
new members. 

SARAH AND MARY WILSON. 
Sargent. Neb 

dumb animal* and birds, also to the 
tires and plants. Vnur loving friend 

HENRI HOLDBOW. 
1543 South Twenty fifth Street. 

Omaha, Neb. 

WlLl/uK KIND. 
Dear Happy: Enclosed And f-eer.t 

stamp for button. I will promise to 

be kind to all dumb animals 1 have 
not a pet that I can write about. I 
am 13 year* old an.3 will be in the 
seventh grade. My teacher will be 
Mis* Inez E. Clark. This my 
first letter, so I will close. 

EDKIE EVELYN HARTMAN. 
.Springview. Neb. 

A SEVENTH GRADER. 
Dear Happy: This is my first letter 

to you. I am in the Seventh grade at 

school. My teacher's raine is Miss 
Murrey. 1 pi to .school every day 
I ;,m sending a t’ cent stamp for tt y 
button. I read the letter* every Sun 
■ i ty. I v.ull try to be kind to all dumb 
animats. Your new friend. 

HEDWIG MICHEL. 
Age 13 year*. Route 1, Yu'.an, Neb. 

\\ \ NTS LETTERS 
Iic.tr Happy: I received my b utton 

some time ago- I lost my button and 
I want another ore 

I would iike to have seme on* 

write to mo. I would gladly answer 

them / am 11. I write to several ef 
the other Go-Hawks. Wei), will close, 
hoping Mr. Wastebasket is asl«ep. I 
remain as ever. 

BLA NTTTn BROWN, e 

Box 37, Ames, Neb, 
-e 

LOST IH TTOX. 
Dear Uncle Happy. I have joined 

the Go-Hawk Tribe before and I hats_ 
lost the button. I obeyed the rules^M 
so I ajn inclosing a 2-cent stamp. I 
am 10 old. I im going to toy 
cousins In Va« n. Ntb so you can 

eend the butt'-n to the Dawson bank, 
I Daw son, Neb.. Your nephew, 

J.D'K MOKIARTT. 

ANOTHER GO-HAWK. 
Dear Happy. I would like to Join 

the Go Hawks I will be in the sixth 
grade tnis coming year Enclosed find 
a 2-een*. stamp for a pin. 

I have a dog named Jack. He is 
very playful. Tours truly. 

JAMES EYEP.S, 
Age 10 Mlnden. Ne'o 

LOVES ANIMALS. 
Dear Happy: I would like to jot 

(he Go-Hawk tribe. 1 am In the 
seventh grade at school. I am 11 
years old My teachers name is 

I.eapoid. I io.e all dumb animals 
and birds AVe have little Eskimo 
Stits puppies ’o sell. T -v are very 
cite. 1 will he glad to write to any 
of the Go Hawk girl* .f they w.ll 
yirite to your new Go Hawk. 

LOIS MAE IRELAN. 
Cloy Center. Neb>. »t -». 

FIRST LETTER. 

Dear Happy: This is my first let 
ter to you. I am sending you a 2 
cent stamp for my pin. ! am 8 I 
ride my pony to school every day. » 

will be In the fourth grade at school A 
next year. I would like to Join the * j 
Go Hawk club For pets I ha\e a ^ 

calf, a pony and two cats Tc-^re 
truly. j 

RUTH EVELYN HACSE. * 

Millar. Neb I 

A FIFTH GRADER. 
l>-ar Happy: 1 am enclosing a Z- 

cent stamp for a button. I am 10 

years old and am in the Fifth giade 
For pets I have a dog named Spot- 
ties. As mv Inter is getting long 
I'll have to close. Yours truly, 

WILMA DOLEZAL. 
Schuyler, Neb. 

WANTS TO JOIN. 
Dear Happy: I would lik» very 

much *o Join the Go-Hawks. I read 
the letters of the other Go-Hawks 
in the paper. You wiii find enclosed 
a J cent stamp for ti e Go Hawk but- 
ton. A'ours truly, 

VIRGINIA CLA VTO.V 
Douglas. Wyo 

READS AM. LETTERS. 
Dear Happy: This Is my first letter 

to you. I am in the eighth grade 
it school. My teacher's name is Miss 
Howe I go to school every day. I 
am sending a I cent stamp for my 
button. I read the letters every Pun- 

lay. I will try to be kind to ai! dumb 
»r:ma!a Your new friend. 

Mathilda michel, 
Age 14. Yutan, Neb. 

GOES TO SI MM Kit SCHOOL. 
V ar Happy: I would like to join 

the Go Hawk club. I promise to be 
kind to dumb animals, so I am send- 
ing a 2-rent stamp for a button For 
pets I have a clog whose name Is 
Fioppsy and a rat whose name Is 
i’uss, and two bahv kittens. I go to 

summer srhool. I am sending a few 
riddles. 

Two lookers, two hookers four stiff 
s’anders, a ewltrh about Answer, 
a row. 

Long legged loftest ram* to the 
door staflrss: he was more afraid of 
a rooster and a hen than a dog and 
20 men. Answer, a grasshopper. 
Yours truly. 

ALFRED REINERS, 
Age 13, 1701 Avenue 2, Kearney, 

Neb. 

My FIRST LETTER. 
Dear Happy: This Is my first letter 

to you. I read the Hsppylaad page 
every Sunday ao I thought 1 would 

i.ikes sc icoor,. 

Dear Happy: I received vour letter 
and badge J thank you for the 
beautiful badge ! will try te be 
kind to animals and bird*. I will 
try to rentetnbei my rulea I have 
a pony named Dolly. She la a hay 
and very gentle She in *> years old. 
I nm 12. 1 am In the seventh grade. 

IT like my school very much. 1 have 
never been tardy In three years T 
have a brother named Ervin. He 
is d. Your friend, 

ETHEL VERA HANSEN, 
Omaha, 

A FOIRTH GRADER 
Dear Happy: I would Ilk” to Join 

the Go Hawks. I am sending a 2- 
■ rnt stamp and coupon because l 
want to he a member of Happyiand. 
I atn only < months In this country. 
I am 12 \*ars old and In the fourth 
grade. I promise to h« kind to all 

tuf picnic at KMiu non park. 
Dear Happy: I am In the Omaha 

Real Estate board's garden contest. 

They gave the prizes away at Elm- 
wood park. They gave a picnic he 
sides. The prizes were as follows. 
Flower gardens, six Shetland ponies, 
one in each district, for first prize 
Six 10-dollar bills, one In earh dis- 
trict, for second prize; six pocket 
knives, and 54 gold pencils for third 

prize, For vegetable gardens they had 
the same thing, only they didn't give 
the ponies I have a flower garden. It 
has 12 kinds of flowers. They are 

very pretty. I got a pocket knife. All 

-—*---— 

Peier Po&feit 
peter PROVE/* TO THE ENTIRE SATISFACTION OP PROFESSOR BCAGOO 

2HU(?K THAT HE WO SO AST/* LAST BOASTS 9 E/’T 
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NOPSIJS. 
hi t«r »»hiHry v* i*ltr* to make m trip 

with a friend, haf he»*itwt*« to Irav* liia 
mother aloor. dark < arroll and the Go- 
lf-ink* derido to look nft+r Mr*, Mitr- 

during the editor’* ivb^enrr. and he 
depart*, feeling hi* mother will no< he 
lonel* .lark upend* i» week at the 
s»ilr|*-y home. then in turn l»onald. 
I’iggv and Tinker. XV hen Tinker ar- 
rive. he find, n liftla rnrp<nter *hop all 
f *»ed for h‘m in the basement, for the 
'•'Itr.tw ladV ha* heard of hi* h«ve for 

”t. nkerln^.*' Ife immediately repaira 
everv thing in the ho »«e. Mra. Mi|r|e> j 
*ogce*t* tbnt they entertain the Go- j 
II iwkt at a boh ride during the week, 
linker then mart* to work on too 
i'if( ii«t *e«t • for tha boh to b# H»ed 
hv Mr*. Shirley and little lama Jiim- 
n»ie. The* have mended vrafey bottle* 
f»£t«rhert for warmth and roek a little 
to make then* imrt comfortably. The 
Go-lluwk* arrrve on the evening of the 
party, and are seating themaelvee when 
Tinker eoma forward holding the 
prerioua *e«t*. I'va made vour* a lit- 
tle bigger,” he wliiaperrd to Mr* Shirley. 

NOW ON WITH THU STOKY 

(Continued from Last Sunday.) 
•Must eae children, what a lovely 

.-eat Tinker has made for me and j 
!.q has another for Jimmie M As she j 
spoke the Squaw Lady attempted to j 
seat herself with crace and as 

though ahe hid never hern more 

« -»mfortab!e She trusM that the } 
vung Inventor did not ere the tlpsv 
lunge the chair made which almost 
threw her down. She hoped it would 
• ,de more easily when they were 

moving. Tinker placed the other 

! *< ;tt for Jimmie, then settled him 

| s. If down, and they were off. 
Jimmie's father had waited to 

h«!p the little fell w out, whom the 

| children greeted Joyously. "This is 
Jimmies seat right here.** Tinker 

pointed with much pride toward his 
handiwork. 

Mrs. Shirley tucked ex'ra shawl* 
about the boy. and tr*cd to make him 
comfortable "Isn't this fine, dear?** 
.‘he aekod efter they had gone a few 
blocks. 

Is my seat safe?" he whispered 
in reply. *1 can t tell whether It la 

going to rock or tip ever." 
Tinker overheard the word*, and 

felt that It waa for him to defend 
his work. "If I wanted to get a 

patent on them I'd call them sleigh 
rookera.* I fixed them that way to 

make them ride easier."* 
Jimmie had never had a Mirulf 

save in his diwarns, and he felt It 
was not for him to find fault. Then, j 
too. he was so nr* ustomod to being 
unconiforahle In whatever he sat ( 

that ho thought tho trouble most J 
likely lay with hitr.s’lf 

As f> the Sqii.i w UJy, .hr tried 
her beat to be ) 'lt * and apprecia- 
tive of hrr .cat of honor, while *he i 

.wayed backward .nil forward and 
t.itexl tIsis way and that «.« th«y j 
rounded corner. 1 

For . long Jimmie had made tht 
met of hu food time* out x’f hi# 
own fancies, »nd ex’ the chance* are 

ho would have hun* on uneomrialn 
infly and :maftned he wt> seated 
In the mo*t perfect of ch«ir» to the 
end of the ride had not hi* water- 

b»g buret 
Put *n instant before the Squaw 

t.adx had 'enxarked that the little j 
.oat frit ao warm and ahe xxonderedl 
hotv Tinker had ever managed. Sud j 
denlv .he felt her r loth Inf dampen 
and Jltrtttxle cried. Somethin' huated 
right under me and It. all aaoakin 

ir.e, She leaned forward quickly 
to take hold of Jimmie and find eh* 
cause of his distress At that in- 
stant they rounded a sharp cornet*, 
their chairs plunged toward each 
other, and the Squaw Lady and Jirrt- 
mie rolled over the beck of the eied 
into a snowdrift. 

When she felt tneir chalra sllppln;*. 
ahe tried to throw her arm* around 
the little lad to steady him. It ws 

ail over in an instant, and the driver 
had stopped £is horses and hurried f 
back Jlmmle’a clothes were wet and 
he was chilled The Squaw Lady 
thought at first that she. too. was 

only jarred and wet in some uiue 
countable fashion. It took but an 
ins’ant more to discover that she had 
sprained her wrist. * 

We will have to give up the nde 
for tonight, dears I will ask the 
driver to take me hems first." She 
spoke so calmly that the children 
were not disturbed. 

What are these fool seats doing 
here, and this wet old rubber bog 
floating around’" With these words. 
in the horror of Tinker, the driver i 
unfeelingly grasped his beloved 
•eat and. with a grunt, teased them 
into the snow. Itetter sit here, you 
and the kid. and we'I! put the r>>t*ww **•< 
about you.” He helped the Squaw 
l^ady In and lifted Jimmy to her 
side. 

(Continued Next Sunday) 
f -V 

Field and Forest j 
If one would count ail the dogwood 

trees that owe their lives to the busy 
bee* ths number would surely com® 
as a surprise. You will wonder what 
ib.e bees have t *t*ien 
the bee visit# the tree for her feast 
of nectar* ahe probes the middle 
flowers and consequently not only 
finds the nectar, but at the same time 
gets her body all covered with pollen. 
Later thle falls into all sorts of places 
and new little tree® spring into Ilf* 

The flowering dogwood «* mary 
of you know ts always .1 lovely sight, 
for the large white blossoms look like 
four pointed stats In tbe center 
of roll is a cluster of small white 
buds. This tree never grows very 
kit so. Its limbs <t o flat and its branch. 
<« hang low he pen:, of a d :■ 

vv.H'd nlossom are not Its outer win,.® 
f while Three are Just the full 

grown scale* of the winter flower 

When the withered Up 
fa Is .t leave* a notch, and aa the 
Ivise grows br.-ad and long It becctrea 
whiter and whiter. 

You will enjoy trees rrore and more 
as you study their, and make them 
5 cur ft lends 

UNCLE JOHN. 
I 
_ 

Richard That is. Jr of r**venport. 
Iowa, has been taking care of ths 
.ard and rutting ths grass as a fce.p 
o his father during vacation. 

Anns P Htrle\ of Holliston M*«e„ Nh 
t vs a a. rap bo k in which she paste* 
N S to Clack ths Go Hawk Dk | 

■ectory," and Quids Feat to Qood i 
Books. > I 

. I 
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